
From:VolusiaExposed.Com <volusiaexposed@cfl.rr.com>
To:gdavidson@vcso.us
Cc:agant@vcso.us, hathaways@sao7.org

Bcc: 
REDACTED

Subject:PRR - Richard Thripp #140034555
Date:Tue, 13 September 2016 02:07:11 -0400

Gary Davidson
Public Information Office
Volusia County Sheriff Department

Gary:

Yesterday (September 12, 2016) VolusiaExposed.Com attended and video
recorded Richard Thripp's court hearing.

Mr. Thripp was charged (May 2016) by the State Attorney with making a
false 911 call - regarding a December 2014 incident with the VCSO.

You may remember that Mr. Thripp memorialized his interactions with
VCSO deputies with his four part YouTube video spread.

https://youtu.be/Yra_wbOsNT8
https://youtu.be/GpsiMyxIPTU
https://youtu.be/uFWLw6uzGsA
https://youtu.be/uYgFLn05smQ

VolusiaExposed.Com has downloaded and reviewed these videos in
anticipation / preparation for our article(s) regarding the on-going
criminal prosecution of Mr. Thripp.

VolusiaExposed.Com files this public record request (PRR) for a copy of
the 911 calls made by AND TO Mr. Thripp (December 25-26, 2014). (Part 3
of the videos - around 13:30 minutes - the Thripp family phone appears
to ring - and Mr. Thripp appears to answer the phone and converse with
a "Fischer" - who appears to be a Volusia 911 operator / or deputy) In
short - we wish the "Fischer" call audio as well as the audio from the
calls made (dialed) by Mr. Thripp.

VolusiaExposed.Com has also reviewed Deputy Richard Graves (#2188)
charging report against Mr. Thripp. (see below link)
http://www.volusiaexposed.com/vcso/richardthripp92016/chargingreport.pdf

In this report - Deputy Graves documents -----"....the def did not
allow direct contact and the son only answered in one word responses
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which caused further concern with law enforcement officers present in
that they believed the answers presented by the son were made under
duress. The described interaction was also noted to have been captured
on the described video......"----

Apparently per Deputy Graves' sworn charing affidavit - Graves has
indicated that he has listened to / watched the videos. However - upon
our review of the videos - the son DID engage the responding deputies
on several occasions - AND used more than "one word responses". Some of
these interactions can be found within the following locations on the
videos.

Part 3
https://youtu.be/uFWLw6uzGsA
Around minutes 22:50
Around minutes 23:47
Around minutes 24:38

Part 4
https://youtu.be/uYgFLn05smQ
Around minutes 9:25
Around minutes 11:14 - son tell VCSO to leave property
Around minutes 12:31
Around minutes 15:00
Around minutes 16:54

Can your office provide VolusiaExposed.Com with an explanation -
between what the videos appear to present - and what Deputy Graves has
documented in his sworn statement?

Absent an explanation (or correction) - we intend to question - within
our pending article - whether Deputy Graves sworn statement has false
information incorporated within it.

As you may recall - in 2011 - we (VolusiaExposed.Com) thought that
Deputy Graves (#2188) statements to an alleged sexual assault victim
were inappropriate. (page 25-27 of linked document - see yellow
highlighted areas)
http://www.volusiaexposed.com/vcso/willard/llinterviewredacted.pdf

Asking an alleged sexual assault victim - if she "saw boogymen?" was
(is) in our opinion - very inappropriate - especially given that the
alleged sexual assault suspect was a fellow Volusia County deputy.
http://www.volusiaexposed.com/vcso/willard.html

Our review of this incident is still on-going. Any assistance your
office can provide regarding our review - will be greatly appreciated.

In as far as our PRR - please advise us in advance of any costs
associated with this PRR - using our below listed email address as our
point of contact.
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Regards,

VolusiaExposed.Com
volusiaexposed@cfl.rr.com

cc - Spencer Hathaway - PIO State Attorney's Office
          Andrew Gant - VCSO PIO Office
bcc - several
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